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http://map.ntu.edu.tw/


 Find the building and office.

 Introduce NTU’s buildings and attractions.

 Show you the location when you are lost, and plan 
the route to help you find the place.

 Find the restaurant and 7-Eleven when you are 
hungry.

 Find the accessibilities of the building, or  AED, 
emergency phone when you need it .

Let NTU MAP Help You …



Launch NTU MAP website

Launch the browser
http://map.ntu.edu.tw

Change to 
English Version

http://map.ntu.edu.tw/


“SEARCH” everything

Click “Search” 



“SEARCH” everything

Enter name of 
building, office… 

Click “完成”
Or press return



“SEARCH” show you answer

Get search results



“SEARCH” show you answer

Click on the building 
for more information 



“SEARCH” show you answer

Building 
introduction & 
photos

Office's phone number, 
floor, website



Route Planning

Click 
“Go There”



Route Planning

By walking, 
bicycle, or car ?



Route Planning

Enable GPS 
location service
Click “ 好 / yes ”

How To Enable & Disable GPS  
/ iOS / Android / 

http://devicehelp.optus.com.au/web/apple-iphone-6-ios8/office-and-leisure/gps-maps-and-navigation/turning-gps-on-my-mobile-phone-on-or-off/
http://www.droid-life.com/2013/01/30/how-to-enable-gps-and-other-location-services-beginners-guide/


Route Planning

Map will show you 
the shortest route 
from your location to 
the destination.



Show list of facilities in the building



"Search" everything

Are you hungry ? 
Try to search 
"waffle"



More functions in "Menu"

Click “Menu”



More functions in "Menu“
- Select campus Regions, base map, layers

Main campusShuiyuan
campus

Downtown
campus

Which campus would you like to go ?



More functions in "Menu“
- Select campus Regions, base map, layers

Google Satellite / Google map 



More functions in “Menu”
- Select Campus layers

Get more info in 
Campus Layers



“Service” show you more

Watch inside view of 
Museums on my 
phone



“Accessible Campus”
- Find the building before opening "Accessibility" layer

E.g. Where is the elevator of Core Subjects Classroom Building ?
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Found “Core Subjects 
Classroom Building”



“Accessible Campus”
- Find the building before opening "Accessibility" layer
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8 Here it is !

E.g. Where is the elevator of Core Subjects Classroom Building ?



 Sometimes the button at the bottom of 
the map maybe disappear on android 
phones.

 Several android browser likely pops up 
"Go Back to Previous Page"  to cover the 
button at the bottom of the NTU MAP. 
You can touch the screen from button to 
top and wait few second, then the button 
of the NTU MAP will appear again. 

 BUT different makes and models of android phones maybe 
show different screen. Sorry for any inconvenience caused.

NTU MAP in Android phones

In case of Zenfone, 
please try to touch the 
screen from top to 
bottom and wait few 
second .



Do you like these tips of NTU MAP ?
Share the message to help your friends !

We appreciate your time. 
Thank you for reading.



If there is any other feedback or 
suggestions about NTU MAP 

then please contact
purplemartin@ntu.edu.tw

General Affairs Division, NTU
https://ga.ntu.edu.tw/

mailto:purplemartin@ntu.edu.tw
https://ga.ntu.edu.tw/

